TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
Growing up under a supervision of a Police Detective Officer and father,
but later a proud Pensioner, my dear father of blessed memory, Chief
Francis Onyeaku George Eke, named after his Great Maternal Uncle, Eze
George Agumanu of the Ancient Nekede Kingdom, taught me to always
appreciate deep and sincere generosity of people toward me and family.
It is one of the traits that has always reside in my body and soul to this
day. Because of this very trait, I have not kept quite at the generosities
of others toward mankind even if the kindnesses has nothing to do with
me.
I want to publicly recognize and appreciate on behalf of my dear wife,
Lady Nky and children the generosity of Prince Charles Njemanze and
Princess Stella "Star" Njemanze-Neboh for donating very heavily to
Princess Chinwendu Eke Memorial Foundation for the benefit of her
Scholarship Program at the University of Houston. Both Prince Charles
and Princess Star are special kinds of human species that truly believe
in Owerri Cause. They are indeed rare genes. They love humanity and
are very adorable.
Uniquely, these fine human beings; instead of accepting our thanks;
they turned around to thank us for honoring our daughter with such a
bold recognition. After telling the Njemanzes that due to how my
daughter served the university as a student and a teaching Assistant
Lecturer, the University pledged that she would not allow the $25,000.00
endowment to expire as long as the University of Houston remains in
existence because the funds shall be matched dollar for dollar whenever
its original funding runs out. The Royal children of the Late Eze
Ozuruigbo the IV of Owerri Municipality pledged that the $25,000.00
Endowment Funds must be accomplished no matter the circumstance.
This is not how Owerri people talk and we are deeply flabbergasted and
left with utter amazement, but deeply grateful to Prince Charles and
Princess Star Neboh.
I had written on good number of issues about other people and nothing
prevents me from writing publicly to thank my Prince and Princess for
writing huge checks to honor our daughter that they had not met. Some
human beings possess the hearts of gold and they have the passions to
help humanity, and Prince Charles and Princess Star Njemanze-Neboh
talk the talk and walk the walk. They are clean human beings and their

consciences are as pure as freshly brewed honey, and as clear as
sparkling whistle.
I want to thank them again on behalf of my family that I am very thankful
to them because the promise that I made before the remains of our dear
and humble daughter was not in vain. Our late daughter knew that it was
going to take her parents some time to accomplish their promises to
her; hence, she seemed to be saying, "Dad and Mom, take your time for I
understood your challenges." In her final moment, she whispered to a
Psychologist, "I don't know how they would survive my passing." She
was right and that's all I could say. It is not about money, but love of a
blood.
Thank you Prince and Princess for your kind gestures. We are grateful.
Our prayers are for two of you and families to receive the blessings of
God Almighty to the end of time. May our dear Heavenly Father in Three
Persons replenish your purses in hundred folds.
Umunne...Ndewo daa,
Mazi Henry Uroegbulam Eric Otulle Eke, KSC

